Pure enjoyment with analytically pure
laboratory glassware.
Whether brewing beer or in the laboratory, hygienic conditions make your work a pleasure.
deconex® cleaners offer a sure formula for success: residue-free glassware for quality control, microbiology or for tastings.

The benefits of deconex®
Reliable and safe

Economical

Satisfaction guaranteed

–– Effectively removes residues

–– Economical to use

–– No perfume

–– No interference with analytical
parameters

–– Efficient

–– No dyes

–– Excellent cleaning performance

–– No surfactants

–– Does not affect foaming
characteristics

deconex®
The perfect solution for research, industry and education.

Achieve perfect, error-free results with residue-free cleaning. Use deconex® cleaners for processes excluding external
influences on the descriptive and analytical parameters, such as taste, smell, appearance (colour and turbidity), foaming
characteristics, alcohol content, level of carbonation (which determines how light the beer is) and other values.

Which of your processes need residue-free cleaning?
Quality control

Laboratory glassware

Microbiology

Tasting

Laboratory glassware

Tasting glassware

Removal of stubborn residues like culture
media.

The glassware is absolutely odorless and
free of soap.

Targets for cleaning results
Analytically pure laboratory glassware and
no interference from residues.

Which cleaning procedure do you prefer?
Manual cleaning – we recommend:

deconex ® 12 BASIC
With excellent cleaning performance in immersion or ultrasonic baths, it
has a wide range of applications, including precision glassware such as
cuvettes. It has no perfume or dye and is also suitable for beer analysis
devices.

Automated cleaning – we recommend:
deconex ® 22 HPF-x
A phosphate-free alkaline cleaner with outstanding performance.

deconex ® 21 LAB CLF
Particularly gentle on glass.

+ deconex ® 25 ORGANACID (phosphate-free neutralizer)

+ deconex ® 25 ORGANACID
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Beer-lovers trust their favourite brand of beer. Famous breweries around the world trust deconex®.

